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Meet "Flr»t">ef Women.
Mary Ellen Smith was elected Janu

ary 24 to the seat in the British Col
umbia House of Parliament last held 
by her husband, whose death caused 
an election. Mrs. Smith is thus the 
first woman in the history of the 
world to be elected to her husband’s 
legislative chair. She is also the first 
woman in the history of British Col- 
umbia to sit in Parliament and was 
elected in the first campaign in his
tory in which women had the vote in 
this province. She ran on the inde
pendent ticket, defeating by an over-
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whelming majority two returned sol
diers, representing rival bodies of re
turned men, and is the first woman in 
Canadian history to figure in an elec
tion with the military.

WAR AND FOOD SERIES, ARTICLE No. 14—HONEY 
"How doth the busy little bee normal times the greatest demand for 
Improve each shining hour”- it is felt around Thanksgiving and 

While the country woman looks Çhns ma^. t=;ough the whole
after her dairy and her chickens, the yghe wiU do much to remove
bee works away gathering fl°wer- * ’ f h ,ist of seasonable de-

’staaPciJ3foaondds.put *into the da"of

licious of sweets. . The equipment necessary
There are two aspects to bee-keep- keep-ng jg inexpensive and the bees 

ing. On the one hand it *8 “ P”' BOOn pay for themselves, providing 
fitable war-time industry. On the season is a good one. They require 
other hand, if the farmer wants his comparatively little attention and can 
fruit to be of the best, he needs the kept ag a 8ije-line. When a woman 
help of the bee. determines to go in for beekeeping

Honey production has arrived at a fin extenajve scale, however, she 
commercial basis undreamed of thirty ber time pretty well occupied
years ago. The world’s markets are for severa[ m0nths in the year, 
clamoring for honey, and upon the y/i,en [he, honey crop is removed 

, way in which this unforeseen op- frQm the hive and the fall work of ex- 
portunity is used, depends the status ,ractjn„ an(j bottling is done,

1 of the industry when times again be- technica, en(1 of the woman apiarist’s 
come normal. It is passing through businesg ig accomplished and her suc- 
a phase which will mean either the ag a pro(]ucer, provided the
establishment of ljoney as a staple .g a normal 0ne, is determined
food or its relegation to the oblivion , , by tbe number of pounds to
of a mere occasional luxury. , ! the colony and the quality of the

Honey has about the same food j ho ghe has secured. The second 
value as sugar, but it has also a 1 r enterprise is to get her
wider range of uses It should be ; " ^ „„ the market at a good profit
considered as a distinctive food d P ahould be an easy matter at
not as a substitute for anything else., . ..
It is a heat-producing food and in i P
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Send it to Parker’sj^Jas. Norman Hall,.

CHAPTER X.__(Cont’d.) trench and piled our picks and shovels
v III. Rissoles and a Requiem Payaer°S' mouth-organ ’andy

At the close of a gloomy October Nobby?” some one asked.
Say, six unshaven, mud-encrusted ma- “She’s always ’andy. Wot'll you 
tihine gunners, the surviving mem- ’ave, lads ? ”
bers of two teams, were gathered at “Give us ‘Silk ’At Nat^Tony. That s
the C Company gun emplacement. D i a proper funera 1’ymn.”
Company’s gun had been destroyed by ‘‘Right you are! Sing up, now.
a 'shell, and so we had joined forces And then we sany Tommy s favor-
herei in front of the wrecked dugout, ite kind of requiem: 
and Were waiting for night when we TT ^ trr
could bury our dead comrades. A I m Silk Hat Nat Tony,
fljne drenching rain was falling. We I’m down and I m st®ny: ,
eat with our waterproof sheets 1 m not only broke, but Im bent.

1 thrown over our shoulders and our The fringe of my trousers
t knees drawn up to our chins, that 5^epS4 if8fing t*le, k011*!6®’ , nl.

we might conserve the damp warmth ®^t still I am gay and con
- Jeferln™ made toour^ com” Yot’uUemTtherfd^Üy, they were talking in excited and glee-

we “ lying Zra so close f rom Burlington Arcade ,ul Undertones, as they m.gb^ have
that we could almost touch them from JJp °rm Tnnv* Pa.s1sed through t g
errtte w^ïSin^ But Sthat makes^nc7'diff'rence, you downhearted, Not likely.

them, however unwillingly. I tried Th h' , haven’t a fraction, ..Tyke a feel o’ this little puffball!
to see them as they were only a few ,, satisfaction, Smacyk 0n old Fritzie’s napper she
hours before I tried to remember Th lbuilt piccadilly for me.” g^es!”
the sound of their voices, how they « J _______ ‘‘I’m a go’n’ to arsk fer a nice
had laughed; but 1 could think only of | CHAPTER XI Blightey one! Four months in Brent-
the appearance of their mutilated | CHA1 1ER XL ford 'ospital an’ me Christmas puddin
bodies. I "Sitting Tight.

On a dreary autumn evening one’s. I. Lemons and Cricket Balls '“Now don’t ferget, you
thoughts often take a melancholy | Throughout October we fulfilled County o’London War’Ospital fer
turn, though one is indoors .sitting the pr^hecy of the ofricer who told if I gets a knock! Write it on a piece 
before a pleasant fire, and hearing but ug that ..sitting tight” in the German „’ pyper an’ pin it to me tunic wen 
faintly the sighing of the wind and trenches was to be our function. There you sends me back to the ambulance, 
the sound of the rain beating against nigbtly counter-attacks preceded by! The barricades were blown up and 

ft the window. It is hardly to be won- heavv artillery fire, when the enemy1 the fight was on. A two-hundieu- 
dered at that soldiers in trenches be- ma(ig determined efforts to retake the piece orchestra of blacksmiths, witn 
come discouraged at times, and on lost territory. There were needless sledgehammers, beating kettle-drums 
this occasion, when an unquenchably a]arms when nervous sentries “got the size of brewery vats, might nave 
cheerful voice shouted over an adjoin- the wind up,” to use the authentic approximated, in quality and voiumç,
ing traverse,— trench expression, and contagious the sound of the battle. 1 he specta-
. “Wot che’r, lads! Are we down- excitement set men to firing like mad cular effect was quite different nom 
hearted?”—a growling chorus ans- into blank darkness. In the day- that of a counter-attack across tne 
wered with an unmistakable,— time there were moments of calm open. Lurid flashes of ngnt,1SS *
, “YES!” which we could not savor owing to’from the ground as though a door

We were in an open ditch. The that other warfare waged upon us the infernal regions had been tnr ^
in was beating down on our faces.j by increasing hordes of parasitic jarringly open. The cloua oi i eg

We were waiting for darkness when enemies. We moved from one posi- smoke was shot through , wl**\ t 5
we could go to our unpleasant work j tion to another through trenches gleams. Men ran along tne> P 1. 5
M grave-digging. To-morrow there j where the tangled mass of telephone hurling bombs down into tn • g
would be more dead bodies and more j wires, seemingly gifted with a kind of Now they were bh-den by t » g
graves to dig, and the day after, the malignant humor, coiled themselves now silhouetted for an insta b i g
same duty, and the day after that, the about our feet or caught in the piling a glare of blinding light. j g
same. Week after week we should be , swivels of our rifles. There were An hour passed and tneie was jg 
living like this, killing and being orders and counter-orders, alarums change in the situation. „ • j | 5
killed, binding up terrible wounds, and excursions. Through them all “Fritzie’s a tough okl • 5
digging graves, always doing the ! Tommy kept his balance and his air Tommy. “Es a-go n u ’ g
same work with not one bright or of cheery unconcern, hut he wished y9U got to give it to im. 
pleasant thing to look forward to. I that he might be “struck, pink” if * * (To be continued.)

These were my thoughts as I sat on he knew wot we was a-doin of «m>-, i wm rm
the firing-bench with my head drawn :w V- HIS NERVE STILL H
down between my knees watching the Our ideas of the tactical situation : ------ -
water dripping from the edges of my were decidedly vague. However, we -HOr ^ends Condolence to Man >vno g
puttees. But I had forgotten one did know, in a general way, our posi-, — In the War. "
important item in the daily routine: tion with reference to important mili- Lost ‘ , _
supper. And I had forgotten Private tary landmarks, and the amateur 0ne ()f ^j9 faithful newspapers, the ; - 
Lemley, our cook, or, to give him his strategists wrere busy at all times ex- ; . , Zeitung of Berlin, says that i »
due, our chef. He was not the man ‘ plaining the situation to frankly y Wil. i v.,s «ent a telegram S
to w'aste his time in gloomy reflec- ignorant comrades, and outlining Kaisei J v n Roon who1 C
tion. With a dozen mildly potatoes ; plans for definite action. : of condolence to Count Von Koon, vw .
which he had procured Heaven knows | “Now', if I was General French, Id has lost five sons in 1 • ., I 5
where, four tins of corned beef, and a, make 'Ulluch me main object. They \r0n Roons are a family famous in e | g
canteen lid filled with bacon grease ! ain’t no use tryin’ to get by at this anna]s f)f German arms, so the tele- e
for raw materials, he had set to work part o’ the line till you got that vil- m very aptly and kindly observes:
with the enthusiasm of the born artist,, lage.” ................... !K vour Dain be soothed by the
the result being rissoles, brown crisp, “Don’t talk so bloomin ignorant! . y • , . , Gorman people arc And piping hot It is a pleasure to 1 Ain’t that just wot they lieen a-tryin 7 certainty **at the German people ^ 

--wink of that meal. Private Lemley Wot we got to do is go ’round ’Ulluch. proud of the father ’ s
was of the rare souls of earth, one of Tyke ’em in the rear an’ from both the honor of their famov. >
the Mark Tapleys who never lost his | sides.” ' willingly sacrificed their lives for tn g
courage or his good spirits. I re-1 “W’y don’t they get on with it? fatherland.” g
member how our spirits rose at the Wot to blazes are we a-doin’ of, giving js quite decent of him, but g
sound of his voice, and how gladly and 'em a chanct to get dug in again? , • „ has «ome five or six 
quickly we responded to his summons. ’Ere we all but got ’em on the run ine • . n1l ne miiitarv ago“’Ere you are, me lads! Bully beef an' the 'ole show slops!” . am a son-in-law-all of military age
rissoles an’ ’ot tea, an’ it ain’t ’arf The continuation of the offensive and able-bodied, all alive a 
bad fer the trenches if I do s’y it.” was the chief topic of conversation. n0w% and perfectly safe for tne i 

I can only wonder now at the keen- The men dreaded it, but they were ture, even if the war should last ten 
ness of our appetites in the midst of anxious to get through with the busi-1 arfl morei One of the few very tol-
the most gruesome surroundings, ness. They believed that now if y . j me(jaig struck by the Potsdam
Dead men were lying about us, both ever there was the chance to push the 1 . 4i,G struggle isin the trenches and outside of them. Germans out of France. Government during the strure
And yet our rissoles were not a whit In tbe mean time the day's work that t.o commemorate ^
the less enjoyable on that account. waa stjn the day’s work. There were and his tw° sons—al! three o

It was quite dark when we had nightly bombing affairs .some of them lost in the battle of the 1' alKiana is
finished. The sergeant jumped to his mos^. desperate hand-to-hand contests lands, says Collier’s Weekly. Lin-
^e®t. • for the possession of small sectors of co]n’3 letter to Mrs. Bixby of Massa-

Ijets get at it, boys, he said. ' trench. One of these I witnessed rvu«etts on the death of her five sons 
Half an hour later we erected a | from a trench sixty yards away. The . -i xvfar wm five forever in

wooden cross in Tommy s grave- advantage lay with us. The enemy 1 , ,J , v prausc 0f Lincoln’s de-
strewn garden. It bore the follow- heM only tho centre of the line and, men s hearts because of: uncoms
ing inscription written in pencil: were forced t0 meet attacks from voted martyrdom to the cause io

éither end. However, they had a which they died. If a truthful p - 
Pte. No. 4326 MacDonald. communication trench connecting trait medal were struck now of tne
Pte. No. 7864 Gardner. w,th their second line, through which p0tsdam plotter and his numerous
Pte. No. 9861 Preston. carrying parties brought them a limit-' Drotrenv. it might show Wilhelm II.
Pte. No .6940 Allen. less supply of bombs. ! looking a bit worried. A good in-
R,27al F3}5ll5f8.- i • » „ The game of pitch and toss over the) . ,5 - woui(i ^ “Qur safety
“They did their bit.” barricades had continued for several scr.ption foi t would be, uvr* ^

, davs without a decision. Then came, is our supreme la »
Quietly we slipped back into the orders for more decisive action. The the same effect, preferably m nog

barricades w'ere to be deestroyed and Latin. When the kaiser has passed 
the enemy bombed out. In under- final restlessness, we’d like to
ground fightin» of this kind the ele- furn}sh the epitaph: “He had the 
ment of surprise is possible. If one „ Ceria-inlv be had no humor,
opponent can be suddenly overwhelm- nered with a heavy rain of bombs, the or humility, oi justice, 
chances of success for the attacking 
party are quite favorable.

The action took place at dusk.
Shortly before the hour set, the 
bombers, all of them hoys in their 
early twenties, filed slowly along the 
trench, the pockets of their grenade 
waistcoats bulging with “lemons” and 
“cricket balls,” as the two most effec
tive kinds of bombs'"are called. They 
went to their places with that spirit 
of stolid cheeriness which is the won
der and admiration of every one who 
knows Tommy A thins intimately.
Formerly, when I saw him in this 
mood, I would think, “He doesn’t 
realize. Men don’t go out to meet 
death like this.” ' But. long associa
tion with him had convinced me of the 
error of this opinion. These men 
knew that death or terrible injury 

in store for many of them; yet

i r OU will be astonished at the results we get by our 
\ modem system of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics 
* that are shabby, dirty or spotted are made hke 

new. We can restore the most delicate articles. .
the
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When you think of

CLEANING AND DYEING,
think of PARKER’S

Let us mall you our booklet of household 
helps we can render.
PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
791 Yonge Street

f
The cheap cotton gloves so largely 

used by farmers may be waterproofed 
by dipping them into melted paraffin. 
Women find these waterproofed gloves 
valuable when scrubbing floors, clean
ing stoves, setting out plants, etc. 
The coating of paraffin may be re
newed as often as is found necessary.
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In addition to the outing and § 
change, a shopping trip to Toronto a 
may save you much money, ine = 
advantages of buying in a Urge = 
metropolitan city are very many, a 
Wider choice, newer goods, fresher - 
commodities, special bargains, all s 
of which mean a saving in money, zg 
In addition to a pleasurable trip. — 
And all this is doubly enhanced by 3 
the fact that you can stay at the s 
most home-like and comfortable — 
hotel in Canada, and at moderate a 
cost, and have your parcels sent S 
direct to our check room. There is g 
no extra charge.
The Walker House |

The House of Plenty a

\

'My over
alls and shirts are the best to buy, because—it 
costs you no more to get the geuuine 6S lbs. to 
the square inch tested cloth in "Bob Loug”
Big 11 overalls, than the ordinary starch-filled, 
cheap, dyed cotton goods.” Insist on ” Bob
Long” Brand—the cloth with the test.

R. G. LONG 4. CO., LIMITED
TORONTO 19CANADA
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The First Investment in Canada 
Combined with a Liberal 

Income Return
Dominion of Canada 51/z% Gold Bonds 
Maturing 1st December, 1922,1927 or 1937. Now 
obtainable at 987/s and Interest. Will be accepted 
at 100 and interest, in the event of future issues of 
like maturity or longer made in Canada by the 
Government.

Denominations : $50, $100, $500, $1.000.

gff It «
’ finefor! Bearer or Registered Bonds.The Voice of the Grass.

Here 1 come creeping, creeping every- 
where: ,

By the dusty roadside,
On the sunny hillside,
Close by the noNy brook,
In every shady nook,

I come creeping, creeping, every
where.

Here I come creeping, creeping every
where ;

You cannot see me coining.
Nor hear my low sweet humming; 
For in the starry night,
Anil in the glad morning light,

1 come quietly creeping everywhere.
—Sarah Roberts Boyle.
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